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Dennison not leaving
UM for another position

B e c a u s e it ’s th ere...

he said.
KBGA reported Friday morning
that Dennison was being con
Despite a campus radio
sidered in the search for the
station report that George
top job on UC-Boulder’s cam
Dennison is seeking a job at
pus of about 22,000 students.
the University of ColoradoAlthough the chancellor
Boulder, the U,M president
position is open, UC-Boulder
said Tuesday he has no
officials said the search com
plans of leaving UM.
mittee hasn’t yet screened
Dennison said there is no
applicants and doesn’t plan
truth to campus rumors that
to release any names for two
he has applied for the chan
President
to four weeks.
cellor position in Boulder. He
Kathleen Jones, KBGA
George
also denounced hearsay that
news director, said the radio
Dennison
he is looking for another job
station got their information
at all.
from sources who asked not
“I don’t know anything about that,”
to be named.
Je n n ife r B row n
Kaimin Reporter

Cybersmut sent from Selway
ment on Bosveld’s complaint.
CIS staff investigated the incident
Tuesday, said CIS Lab Manager
Lorrie DeYott, but didn’t trace the
After reading a rash of genital-ori
messages to anyone and couldn’t rep
ented cyber-messages from a UM
rimand the sender even if they had
address, a California newspaper edi
found him.
tor expressed concern for UM’s on-line
“That was chat room conversation
reputation Thursday.
and it’s not our responsibility to police
“My purpose was merely to inform
chat rooms,” DeYott said.
the university that this sort of behav
Still unwanted and offensive e-mail
ior originating from a university econtinues to be a problem, said Jim
mail address might reflect negatively
Mewes, an information system sup
on U of M,” said Ken Bosveld, the edi
port specialist at CIS.
tor of a California
While CIS techs
newspaper associa
can’t reprimand post
hat was being
tion in an e-mail
ings in a chat room, if a
message to the
student receives
written was
Kaimin Tuesday.
threatening e-mail
pushing the limits o f
An individual
originating from a cam
calling himself
tolerance from most
pus system like selway,
“DICK” and
technicians can with
in the chat room. ”
“EMPEROR”
hold and even cancel
—Ken
Bosveld,
entered the
the sender’s e-mail
California newspaper editor
CyberSight
access, he said.
Presents: Real Time
“ If you do it (send
Conversations chat
offensive e-mail) three
room shortly before 8 a.m. Thursday
times, you lose access permanently,”
and posted a series of short messages
Mewes said.
describing his private parts as “pur
Because CIS employs only two lab
ple” and “pulsating," according to a
monitors, anyone can enter most labs
copy of the messages Bosveld sent to
and use the computers to send what
the Kaimin.
ever messages they like, he said.
“What was being' written was push
“It’s definitely a potential prob
ing the limits of tolerance from most
lem,” he said. “Most of them (labs)
in the chat room,” Bosveld said.
aren’t monitored for lack of funds.”
In another message, the person
Even if the receiver contacts CIS,
identified as “DICK” described oral
tracking a naughty Net surfer costs
sex to another chat room member he
time and money.
addressed as “HAPPY GUY.”
“Whoever’s investigates it has to
Bosveld contacted Tasha Kent, the
take time off projects they’re working
Mansfield Library webmaster, with
on,” he said. “It costs the university
his concerns. But because the trans
money with every investigation.”
missions occurred in a Computing
CIS yanked e-mail accounts of five
and Information Services general use
students last year, Mewes said.
computer lab, Kent would not com
J e n n ife r M cK ee
Kaimin Reporter

NEIL COURTIS, a UM graduate in recreation management, leads a climb on a
waterfall near Bonner while teaching an ice climbing and mountaineering class
through the university’s outdoor recreation program.

'Net service extended
for unspecified time
K im Skornogoski
Kaimin Reporter
UM’s deadline for home users dial
ing into the school’s Internet service
has been extended indefinitely to
allow users to plug into a private
provider. •
The university will continue to
offer the service until at least two
weeks after the problems “stabilize,”
because of problems registering on
the private server, unpredictable per
formance and difficulties getting
Macintosh software.
UM officials haven’t pinned down
when the problems will be fixed.
Students who dial into the
Internet from home were to have
signed up with US West and pay a
$10.95 monthly fee and $15 installa
tion charge by Feb. 14, when UM
would cut off its access.
Ken Stolz, director of planning and
budget for information and technolo
gy, said he has heard many com
plaints from students, faculty and
staff, but he won’t judge US West’s
performance until it has more users

dialing the lines.
“We’ve had more start-up problems
than we would have liked,” Stolz said.
“ But we’ve addressed each of those
issues with US West. We think we’ve
got the service we’ve contracted for. It
just took us three weeks to get it.”
Vicki Pengelly, an information sys
tems specialist for Computer and
Information Services, said some
users’ passwords were reset thisweekend, pushing the university
toward delaying the deadline.
“I personally am disappointed it
hasn’t gone better,” she said. “But
they’re trying really hard to accom
modate us.”
Both Stolz and Pengelly said UM
would give users time to get on-line
once the system stabilized, before the
university service was stopped.
US West received the university
contract after promising no busy sig
nals 95 percent of the time and the
same monthly rate for five years.
see “ service” p.8
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__________ Opinion________ _
Diary of a Madman (who loses friends, drops out of school)
ing my repeated pleas to
.
involve him self in the
I woke up this morning
C o lu m n Dy
duties o f the household.
content in my new surround
This afternoon when he
ings. Schooling has become a
ThOmOS
retreated to his confines for
simple pursuit o f putting o ff
M illio n
another o f his “spells,” I
reality as long as possible,
entered shortly after to
and a consort, Chen, and I
find him propped in front o f
inhabit the basement o f a
his computer, staring bleary-eyed at
medium-income house in a neighbor
the monitor. The screen was busy
hood o f questionable integrity.
with the rushing about o f some sort of
Though our cubbyhole is windowless,
human community dressed in a
a number o f lamps and a generous
m edieval blue garb. A t first, it
prescription from the kindly doctor
appeared these people wished to eat
have held o ff the worms. About my
me, but then I noticed they were hur
roommate: he appears an amiable
rying hither and thither chopping
enough chap, though he is prone to
trees, m ining gold and building cas
spend large chunks o f tim e alone in
tles — all under the apparent control
his room. During these periods,
o f m y benumbed roommate. T he scene
mechanical grunts and clanking can
was quite fantastic, and the control
be heard dimly through his door,
Chen exerted on these people was
along w ith his own interm ittent yelps.
enviable.
I grow increasingly cunous about the

Jan. 29, 19

lega lity o f the activities in that room,
but have y et to investigate. Also, I
fear he wants to eat me.

Feb. 14
I linger and school is still bearable.
Food, drink and m irth have been com
monplace and I feel all is as it should
be — w ith the exception o f Chen. H e
has withdraw n him self from others,
rarely taking tim e to bathe and ignor

Feb. 17
W h ile Chen was out yesterday, I
stole into his room and seized the
disks to this gam e o f his. A fter
installing the disks on m y computer, I
returned them and settled in to deci
pher the object o f his madness. How
fantastic it was! I became the com
mander o f a human alliance, m ired in
a six-year battle w ith the Orcish

Hordes o f Azeroth. In m y community,
the peasants mine gold and chop lum 
ber, while footmen and archers plun
der and advance on the enemy. A per
fectly utopian society! There are no
women in my village, but it does not
seem to impede reproduction...

Feb. 20
I woke up early this morning, in
anticipation o f a full weekend o f con
quest: A fter dispelling the Black Rock
Clan and raising an outpost in the
H illsbrad foothills, I have been pro
moted to footman. Chen moved out
today. Hom ework Sunday.

March 1
I withdrew from m y Tuesday and
Thursday classes today. The big push
to drive the Ores from the shores o f
Lordaeron is approaching and I must
allow more tim e for homework and
personal affairs. I feel it is a move
which w ill greatly im prove m y social
life, which has been notably lacklus
ter as o f late.

March 15
School seems but a distant and
silly game. M om has been calling a lot
lately, no doubt in order to tear at my
flesh and consume me whole. I have
infiltrated the secret la ir in the
ZuTDare Region, and m y friends have

ceased bothering me.

April 5
Gold=30330, wood=2567;oil=1265.
Supplies for three weeks; build more
farms, oil platforms, establish naval
superiority, make dinner, do laundry...

April 27
orcstakefarms, maimchickens,
eatchildren!

Savageasabeartimidasabunnycraftyas
afox...

May 12
M orale is not good. M any o f the
men have expressed concern that the
Ores w ill never be vanquished. That
talk worries me. I have noticed the
looks on th eir faces: twisted, gaptoothed m edieval looks. Knight
Charles wonders i f he shall see his
children again. T he Council of
Silvermoon seems intent on sustain
ing this war, however, and I fear I
cannot give him an accurate answer.
B ut no m atter how bad her majesty’s
rations get, I w ill not do the unspeak
able.
Save the children...
— Thom as M u llen d id n ’t leave home
this weekend. H e advises against the
purchase o f “W arcraft I I : Tides o f
Darkness .*

Letters to the Editor
Coal Trust m oney for
education
D ear Editor,
M ore than tw enty years ago, Montanans did an
extraordinary thing. In the interest o f generations
to come, they resolved to sustain the value o f a
non-renewable resource, coal, by creating a Trust
w ith coal severance taxes that would continue to
provide a valuable investm ent for our state forev
er.
Interest generated by the fund helps pay for
education for both current and future generations.
Unfortunately, m any current politician’s w ant to
tap into the Coal Trust Fund. Governor M arc
Racicot’s Today and Tomorrow P rogram proposes
to divert fund money for ongoing infrastructure

projects. T he past sheds some lig h t on this and
other bad ideas.
In 1991, House B ill 174 m oved to divert up to
$20 m illion a year for local governm ent infrastruc
ture activities. House B ill 568 in 1993 pushed for
the dispersion o f coal monies for the deferred
m aintenance o f state buildings. In 1995, as
requested by the governor, House B ill 599 provid
ed for more intrusion into the Trust Fund.
These three bills were defeated by the principle
that ongoing state problems should not be
financed out o f the Coal Trust Fund.
N ow in 1997, the governor has proposed yet
another “bold new plan” to divert funds for the
same old problem. Y et this betrays the fund’s true
purpose— education.
Infrastructure work and other ongoing condi
tion h nppH t.n he nrovided for out o f the eeneral
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fund, not from the Trust. I f le ft
untapped, the Coal Trust Fund
could generate another $1.16 b il
lion in interest income for the gen
eral fund over the next twenty
years. P rovidin g money for educa,
tion over the long run through interest income w ill
m inim ize the burden on individual taxpayers.
We, members o f C ollege Democrats, urge you
not to be blindly led by failed proposals o f the
past.
Joh n Parker, President
Jake Troyer, Valerie Thresher, Tyson Em borg
U niversity o f M ontana College Democrats

Concerning U
F o lk , j a z z , c la s s ic a l
Flying Fish
Records,
Chris Proctor,
February
guitarist and
recording
artist, 7 p.m.,
Black Soup
Bistro, 2nd
floor, UC.
M am m o gram
S c r e e n in g M o n t a n a
Breast Center Mobile Van,
screenings, Health Services.
V id e o C o n f e r e n c e
"Environmentally
Sustainable Energy
Choices,” a national town
meeting via satellite from
Washington D.C., noon -1:30
p.m., Mount Sentinel Room,
3rd floor, UC.
U M C y c lin g C lub— Open

ijy

meeting, 8 p.m., U C Room
216, all students welcome.

O u td o o r
P ro g r a m
s lid e
show
“Kayaking
the Rivers of
West
Virginia, Colorado and
California,” by Gary Ratcliff,
UC director, 7 p.m., M cGill
Hall Room 215.
Thursday
C o a litio n o f M on tan a n s
C o n c e rn e d w ith
D is a b ilitie s — Regular meet
ing, 2 p.m., Community
M eeting Room at Southgate
Mall.
E d u c a tio n in a V ir tu a l

20 1

Environment— The State of
Information Technologies
within the Montana
University System, keynote
address, 2 p.m., Gallagher
Business Building, Room
106.

Native American
L e c t u r e ”Living
Languages, Living Cultures:
Bilingual Education Among
the Crow,” 7:30 p.m., Old
Milwaukee Station, 1st floor
beside the Clark Fork River.

Mathematical Sciences
Colloquium— "Traveling
Waves and the Transition to
Stationary Concentration
Patterns in a ReactionDiffusion Chemical Model,”
Professor Richard Field, 4:10
p.m., M A 109.

So much for so little.
Read the Kaimin
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Slippery sidewalks lead to missed classes
Kristi Langdon

for Students and Alliance for
Disability and to Students of
the U niversity o f Montana.
Slippery sidewalks can
John Bone, a freshman
mean skipping classes for
majoring in drama, fell last
Connie Howell, a U M student
December while walking up
who suffers chronic back pain
stairs at U niversity Villages.
syndrome and walks with a
His tumble resulted in a hair
cane for balance.
line neck fracture, agitating
Howell, who was hurt in
his previously-cracked neck.
two car accidents in the past
A fte r his recovery, Bone
four years, said she missed at
said he was forced to take
least seven classes last semes
incompletes for his classes last
ter, frightened o f the danger of
semester and struggled to
falling on ice and further
m aintain his financial aid.
aggravating her injury.
“I fell and then came a
“W hat happens is I just
snowball o f circumstances
don’t go to class because o f it,”
ending with administration
said Howell, a senior in histo
not giving a damn,” he said.
ry“And I’m paying to be in a safe
Even with the Facility
environment.”
Services crew sometimes
Jim Marks, director o f DSS,
working overtime spraying de
said the problem stems from a
icer and sand, the slick side
lack o f funding for snow
walks on campus have proven
removal.
tryin g and often dangerous —
“We live in Montana so we
especially for disabled stu
w ill never get away from the
dents.
snow problem, but it’s a ques
During final exams last
tion o f what do you skimp on,”
semester, H owell fell on a
he said.
JoyT Jenkins, president o f
We have coverage just for you, patch o f black ice near Corbin
Hall, leaving her with a
ADSUM , agreed with Marks
priced right! Callm e for details.
severely-bruised hipbone, she
and said the bad weather is
said.
really an unnecessary obstacle
And H ow ell isn’t the only
/instate disabled student who has fall for disabled students.
“People in wheelchairs can’t
en on the ice this year. Several
get over snow barriers, and
Jim
students have reported minor
blind students can’t even tell
injuries to Disability Services
3709 Brooks
when they are coming up on a
(across from K-Mart)
b ig pile o f snow,” she said.
But with almost 10 miles of
campus sidewalks, 4,463 park
ing spaces and 539 building
entrances, Facility Services
crews start at 4 a.m. on snowy
The U n iversity of M ontana - Missoula
mornings and often continue
Please Jo in U s in Celebrating tke 10dMi
for several days.
So far this year, they have
Birthday of T h e University of M ontana
K a im in Reporter

Accidents?
Tickets?

You’re in good hands.
728-6336
Dunn

used over 200 tons o f sand and
10,000 pounds o f ice-melt to
combat the winter weather.
“It’s not that we’re not trying; it’s the volume that people
don’t realize,” said Frenchy
Michaud, assistant director o f
Custodial, Grounds and Labor
for Facility Services.
“W e really make an effort to
get the priority routes taken
care o f first,” he said.
These paths, geared toward
disabled students, are easilyaccessible, well-traveled
routes around campus that are
cleared first by snow plows
before other areas.
“I f a student has a problem
with an icy area, all he has to
do is call us, and we w ill get
somebody on it,” Michaud con
tinued. “But really, w e’re doing

the best we can w ith the bud
get w e have.”
Both M arks and Jenkins
said they still think more
money should be spent on
snow removal.
“You have to ask i f the snow
removal is good enough to pre
vent any major legal action,”
Marks said.
Anne Hamilton, an associ
ate attorney with A S U M Legal
Services, said U M ’s personal
injury liability varies with
each incident. U M ’s liability
depends on variables such as
what precautions the universi
ty has taken and how much
the individual or campus is at
fault, she said.
“There is no blanket policy
for liabilities,” Ham ilton said.

Hitching a ride not an
easy task in Missoula snow
Snow banks and icy patches
have made catching the bus
difficult for students with dis
abilities, said JoyT Jenkins,
president o f the Alliance for
Disability and Students o f the
U niversity o f Montana.
AD S U M was contacted after
a m obility-impaired student
said she was unable to reach
the bus at the com er o f Arthur
Street and U niversity Avenue
because o f piled snow and ice.
She told AD S U M that she
tried to flag down the bus from
where she stood, but the driver
didn’t stop.
Jenkins said the woman
was bounced between city offi
cials, the Mountain Line and
university officials who all

claimed that it wasn’t their
responsibility.
In a memo to those agen
cies, Jenkins said, “These
three entities need to come to
an agreement and decide
whose responsibility it is to
clear the pathways and the
bus stops so these problems
can cease."
>A
M ike Kress, assistant gen- |
eral manager at the M ountain
Line, said his agency ended lip
clearing the snow and the ice.
H e said he is investigating the
complaints.
“We take these things very
seriously,” Kress said.
-Kristen Jahnke

(C h a r te r

DO YOU SUFFER FROM HIVES?

Thursday, February 20,1997
10:30 a.m. Awards Ceremony

The Allergy & Asthma Center
fo r Western Montana, P.C.

Montana Theatre

2:00 p.m. Seminar b y John Kuglin, Aurora, CO

is currently seelana Chronic drives sufferers to
participate in a Cfinical" .Research Study.

“Education in a Virtual Environment"
Gallagher Business Building, Room 106

7:30 p.m . Lecture b y Lin da Pease, Crow Agency,

Particpants must be:
• 12-65 years o(d
• History ofHivesfor at feast 3 days/weelcfor 6 weelis

mt

“Living Languages, Living Cultures:
Bilingual Education Among the Crow"
Milwaukee Station

Individuate wfio qualify wirt receive Limitedoffice visits, testing, and study medication
at no c(large, and 6e compensated upto *100.

F o r m ore information please call (406) 549-1124
________ Thomas Bell, M D • 2618 S. A ve. W est ‘ Missoula, M T
Center For the

.R o c K V

The UniversityofMontana - Missoula

M o u n ta in
VA/eSt
a n n u a l

104th Birthday
Charter Day 1997

NATIVE AMERICAN

le c tu r e

LIVING LANGUAGES - LIVING CULTURES
BILINGUAL
EDUCATION
A M O N G THE

m

CROW
L IN D A P E A S E • L ittle Big H orn C ollege • C ro w Agency
THURSDAY —

FEBRUARY 20 — 7:30

PM

Old M ilwaukee Station, 1s t floor
W illiam E. Farr • Associate Director
Humanities and Cultural Studies

FREE

OPEN

university

The
center
your shopping,
eating, playing,

to the

PUBLIC

e

e

t

i

n

g

,

where you can always
take a m tcenter,
is also a %i
COMPUTING CENTER.

Visit the U C computer lab on the 2nd
floor. It features 54 computers with
fast 166mhz processors and MS Office
97, Internet Explorer and other
software.
Laser printing is available at $.20/pagc. Buy a
Laser Punch Card (sold in $ 10 increments) in
advance at the Business Services cashier window
in the Lodge.
UC computer lab hours are M-F 7:30 a.m.-11
' p m., Sat. 9 a.m.-11p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.-l 1 p .m .
You need your Griz Card to access the lab.
For more information about the UC computer
lab and other labs, contact Computer
k Information Services at 243-2525.
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Radio relations
Some say K B G A not paying enough attention to campus concerts
Brian Hurlbut
Eye Spy E d ito r
riday night’s packed
house in the
University Center for
the foot-stomping sounds of
the Squirrel Nut Zippers
proved one thing: I f you play
it, they w ill come.
The nearly sold-out show
was due in part to the recent
popularity o f the band on
KBGA, but it took the voices o f
listeners to finally hear that
big-band sound on a station
that is mostly modem rock.
According to K B G A
Program Director Chris
Wheeland, the band was added
to the playlist after several
DJs began playing songs from
the Zippers’ latest release,
“Hot”(Mammoth). Requests
began to stream in, and the
band how sits at number 6 in
the station’s Top 30, which is
based entirely on playlist air
play and requests.
For Concert Coordinator
Truxton Rolfe, the added air
play is a w ay to get people to
come to shows that usually
feature unheard of, but criti
cally acclaimed, bands like the
Squirrel Nut Zippers.
However, Rolfe maintains that
the radio station could do a
better job o f working with
campus promoters to make lis
teners aware o f upcoming con
certs, and that the Squirrel

F

N ut Zippers are the exception
and not the rule.
The problem is that many of
the artists don’t fit in with the
structured playlist format of
the station. Rolfe thinks that
many o f the artists he pro
motes are “too eclectic” for the
station’s format. “They’re
scared to take a chance,” he
said.
Wheeland said that the sta
tion has certain legal obliga
tions that prohibit DJs from
giving too much information
about concerts away over the
air. As a non-profit and non
commercial operation, KBG A
can’t be giving away informa
tion that Wheeland said can be
construed as advertising. “It’s
in the best interest o f everyone
to promote a show,” said
Wheeland, “but there are lots
o f things we just can’t do.”
K B G A Music Director
James Harden is frustrated
that touring bands don’t get
more exposure on the radio
because o f the restricted
playlist, and said that should
be one o f the jobs o f a campus
station. “It doesn’t make
sense,” said Harden.
As Music Director, Harden
can recommend bands be
added on to the playlist, but it
is Wheeland who has the final
say. “I would like to do it for
every band, but I just can’t,”
said Harden, referring to
adding bands that make a stop
on campus.

When the Eric Hamilton
Band played here last fall,
K B G A had the band live in the
studio. Rolfe said this was
because their music was more
suitable to the playlist.
However, when criticallyacclaimed artists Richard
Buckner, Iris Dement and
Emmylou Harris played here
last fall, Rolfe said the station
shied away from on-air promo
tions. “It’s very disappointing,”
Rolfe said.
Harden said that when an
artist’s music fits a certain
specialty show, DJs sometimes
go out o f their way to showcase
their music. For the World
Beat show, DJ Am y Burgess
interviewed African singer
Baaba Maal and broadcasted
the interview over the air
Tuesday night. Carey Eyer,
who hosts a blues show every
Thursday on KBGA, tried to
get blues artist Rory Block'on
the air before her concert on
Feb. 6, but Block declined the
invitation.
Although Friday night’s
crowd o f more than 500 was
the largest ever in the Copper
Commons, Rolfe is uncertain
how much can actually be
attributed to the band’s recent
rise on KBGA. And, along with
Harden, he thinks there could
be a better relationship in the
future. “I ’d love to work more
with them,” Rolfe said. “But
unless they change, there
won’t be a difference.”

New art initiative will showcase
student and faculty work in UC
Brian Hurlbut
Eye Spy E d ito r

S

prucing up the walls of the
University Center is the goal of a
new art initiative that will open
up spaces in the Black Soup Bistro, the
Copper Commons, the Atrium and the
two student lounges to regional artists
hoping to exhibit their work.
A nine-member committee has select
ed the art that will be exhibited in the
various locations, and the installations
should be appearing in the next few
weeks.

UC Gallery Coordinator Jennifer
Jones said that the extra space will allow
for a wide variety of art to be displayed,
and added that even the gardens outside
the UC could be used.
“The goal is to give artists, especially
students and faculty, another forum to
display their work,” Jones said.
Although the spaces are open to the
public, promoting student and faculty
involvement is one of the major points of
the initiative. A permanent exhibit was
recently created in the Copper Commons
that is solely student and faculty work.
The additional spaces will be used for
rotating exhibits.

Was Einstein really a vegetarian
and does anybody really care?
righteous as the driver ahead
got a midnight phone
of you, all toQ often by pursuing
call from Helsinki,
an irrational or even impossi
Finland last week. It
ble course of action. Like hold
was my old pal Petteri, calling
ing hands and wishing all our
to offer me a regular column in
problems would just go away.
the University of Helsinki
FREE TIBET? Are you kidding
political science digest. I
me? Does anyone around here
accepted on the spot, before he
genuinely NOT
even had a chance to
Column by want Tibet to be
tell me that it’s not
free? And what the
going to be one of
hell good is driving
these columns (like
Andy
going to do? I lay
this one) where I get
Smetanka
money you couldn’t
to just sit around
find Tibet on a map.
and make shit up.
VISUALIZE
Rather, I’ve got until
WORLD PEACE: Cars need
the first week of March to put
gas. Gas requires oil. Oil
together the first in a series of
means war, boycotts, sanctions,
informed commentaries about
starvation and economic
Montana politics, history, and
dependency. I’m visualizing
especially culture. That last
you
getting out of your car and
one vexes me especially, since
walking. E IN STE IN WAS A
as a Billings native I spent the
VEGETARIAN.
T H IN K
first two decades o f my life
ABOUT IT: Yeah? Hitler was a
assuming there wasn’t such a
vegetarian,
too.
What’s
your
thing.
damned point? COMM IT RAN
Live and learn. It takes all
DOM
ACTS
OF
KINDNESS
of two weeks in Missoula to fig
AN D SENSELESS BEAUTY:
ure out that this town has
The king daddy of soft-headed
assigned itself the role of
wishful thinking. Someone
Montana’s cultural hub, and I
made a mint off this cloying bit
think I ’ve been here for seven
of touchy-feely tripe, and I’m
years. The Paris of the
sure they’ve since invested it in
Northern Rockies, the Florence
fast food and defense contrac
of the Flathead. It’s kind of
tors.
ironic that a Missoula resident
s this supposed to be
should be selected to write
raising my awareness, as
about Montana culture when
they say in the wishfulyou consider that the hippy-do
thinking business? The only
atmosphere of our town isn’t so
thing it’s raising is my dander
j much representative of
that I have to share air with
Montana culture as it is a bas
this kind of sanctimonious exc
tion against it. Drive an hour
reta. The only random act I
in almost any direction and
want to commit is yanking you
take another cultural sam
out of your Volvo in front of the
pling, egghead. Did you want
hemp store and DEMANDING
mayo with those fried testes?
you to concede that there is NO
That’s fine. Let the people
causal relationship between
do what they want, I say, and
world peace and a square of
that goes for Montanans and
vinyl on your bumper.
Missoulians alike. Some people
Yet this kind of impassioned
like testes, some people like
well-wishing for a gutted plan
tempeh, and that’s just the way
et is what passes for enlighten
it goes. I will say this, though: I
ment and culture in an other
have never been anywhere else
wise benighted backwater
that had such a preponderance
state? Would a Finn really
of bumper stickers. Why is this
want to read about it? It’s
significant? Because I have
pointless, redundant sloganeer
long held to the belief that the
ing. We all want the good guys
less you have to say, the more
to win. We all want peace. I
self-righteous bumper stickers
hope we get there someday, but
you’re likely to put on your car.
I won’t be riding with you,
Or maybe the more bumper
chucklehead. And anyway, my
stickers you have on your car,
first column will probably be
the greater the likelihood that
about how western Montana’s
you're a sanctimonious nitwit.
original inhabitants got snaked
Relax, now, sticker enthusi
out of the land so we could
ast. I’m not talking about A L L
pave it and give you a nice
bumper stickers, I’m talking
place to park your car. Say hi to
about the ones which implore
the goddess for me.
you to be as smug and self

I

UC Director Gary Ratcliff agrees that
the focus should be on the products of the
university’s students, faculty and staff.
One such exhibit will be the works of stu
dents who traveled to Greece over the
winter break. MaryAnn Bonjorni, an
assistant professor in the Art depart
ment, had students use drawing as a
means of journaling their adventures
while examining ancient and contempo
rary Greece. The display will be in the
north lounge on the second floor of the
UC, and will be installed during the first
week of March.
Ratcliff said that the UC has been in
need of some art since its renovation. The

I

project budget for the UC renovation has
created about $34,000 for art acquisi
tions, but that money is used for placing
art around the entire campus, including
the UC. Members of the Art Sighting
Committee, headed by Fine Arts Dean
James Kriley, allocate the money that is
used for specific art. The committee has
yet to decide the fate of the money from
the UC renovation budget.
Even if no money is allocated specifi
cally to the UC, the new art initiative
ensures the walls will not go bare, a
course o f action that Ratcliff said is much
needed. “The building is thirsty for art,”
he said.
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Eastwood carries a confusing morality play
the U n ited States, A lan
Richmond (Gene Hackman),
and his people quickly cover
up the incident, rem oving all
n “Absolute Power,”
dam ning evidence. Except,
C lint Eastwood seems
o f course, for the evidence
to be tryin g to weave
W h itney escapes with.
together several m ovies and
W h itney’s course o f action
comes up w ith one th at’s con
is complicated by his con
fusing, but not altogether
science. H e is about to flee
bad.
the country w ith his loot, but
A t firs t the movie, which
the sight o f the president
Eastwood produced, directed
acting self-righteous at a
and stars in, seems to be a
press conference (im agin e
typical conspiracy/thriller.
th at) incites in him g u ilt at
But as it continues, it wavers
not preventin g the murder,
between this and a fatherand a desire to expose the
daughter relationship drama,
president.
and fin ally into a rather dis
A s i f that w eren’t enough,
appointing m orality play.
W h itney’s plans are further
Eastwood’s character is a
complicated by his very
top-notch je w e l th ie f named
strained relationship with
Luth er Whitney, who has
his daughter, and when she
exquisite taste and a knack
is threatened, the battle
for sketching. W hitney’s lat
becomes personal.
est th eft is interrupted when
The m ovie’s basic idea is
a drunk couple stumbles into
good, but there are gaping
the mansion he’s burglariz
holes in the actual story.
ing. H e hides and witnesses
W h itney’s past is never
an excruciating scene which
explained - he was a war
ends in the murder o f a very
hero who took up je w e l th eft
wealthy woman. This das
for no particular reason, and
tard ly deed is caused by none
he apparently ruined his
other than the President o f
daughter’s childhood because

Cara Grill

Eye Spy W riter

I

he was in ja il, so he couldn’t
have been as good a th ie f as
he is supposed to be. A nd i f
he cares about his daughter
so much, why did he decide
to risk going back to ja il and
losing any chance at a r ela 
tionship w ith her for a
m easly fe w m illion?
Richm ond’s character is

Absolute Power
is playing nightly at 7
and 9:30 at the Cine 3,
with weekend matinees
at 1 and 3:30
Rated R
presented as a m onster with
no conscience who routinely
beats his lovers and lies to
his friends and his country.
The character is unbeliev
able, and his actions unrea
sonable.
The m ost in teresting part
o f the m ovie is that there is
no real hero to foil the presi-

dent’s absolute evil. T he only
good guys in the m ovie are
the well-m eaning cop who’s
tryin g to solve the murder
and W h itn ey’s daughter, but
th eir m oral high ground is
based m ainly on th eir igno
rance o f the facts. W h itney’s
character isn’t as sim ple as
the form ula “crook w ith a
heart o f gold.” H e watches a
woman g et beaten and m ur
dered and chooses to protect
his own interests instead o f
saving her. And when he
does decide to strike back at
the president, he does it in a
roundabout way. H e’s no
hero - he doesn’t go out and
get the bad guys. Rather, he
waits until the situation p re
sents its e lf so that he can get
other people to g et the bad
guys.
W h itney does come
through by protecting his
innocent daughter, but he
does it in a flawed, human
way. In his e ffo rt to save his
daughter and salvage his
relationship w ith her,
W h itney becomes a m urder
er, the one th in g she’d never
forgive him for i f she found

out.
This aspect o f the m ovie is
w h at makes it memorable,
but it’s also what makes it
confusing and frustrating.
In spite o f all this,
Eastwood is so charismatic
th at it’s im possible not to
lik e Whitney. N o one else can
make a near im perceptible
nod o f the head mean so
much, and the d ialog that
would be absolutely lu d i
crous com ing out o f anyone
else’s mouth makes perfect
sense when said by
Eastwood.
I t was nearly w orth the
price o f admission ju s t to see
him call the Presid en t o f the
U n ited States o f A m erica a
“heartless whore.”
Eastwood tried to make
“Absolute P ow er” more than
a typical conspiracy/thriller,
but he didn’t succeed in m ak
in g it anything else. I ’m glad
he made the effort, and I
wouldn’t te ll anyone to avoid
seeing it at all costs, but it’s
le ft me w ith unanswered
questions, and a little more
paranoid than I was when I
entered the theater.

The Buddha Game Irony, sweet irony
▼ Hugo Visiting Poet and professor Jack G ilbert stresses the importance o f dreams

ye swore to myself
This chap, Valentine, was
that this year I was
for some reason or another
going to leave
beheaded by some nonhe’s spent learning about “the
Valentine’s Day alone.
Christian types (not a very lov
important things,” like love,
I’m a notorious Valentine’s
ing attitude) and later made a
intimacy and happiness, he
Day humbug, both as a con
saint by the Catholic Church,
said.
firmed pagan and a confirmed
though I gather he wasn’t
“I t was a little disappointing
‘single-whether-Fm-in-a-relasuper loving himself.
when I got a little famous. Fame tidnship-or-not’ type.
In any case, the Church was
is not really interesting. But to
Friends and family are fairly looking for some way to stamp
used to my yearly diatribe, an
go and fall in love - that’s
out some pesky pagan rituals
impassionate (if somewhat
blessed,” Gilbert said.
the Middle Ages, and maybe
repetetive)
Gilbert believes in intimacy,
T h e
hhonor one of
those
he said, and feels that nowadays speech in
" ^ W T a a u jn , d . e a r i n
which I
► saint
people tend to run from their
decry Pink
E y e s
types
emotions.
Heart Day and all the dam
along the way. Seems
“Students I meet are so
age it’s done to the hapless
some pagan folks had a quaint
uncomfortable with feeling,
countries unlucky enough to be
little
fertility
rite during the
unless it’s anger or political. It’s
saddled with it.
spring of each year. The men in
cowardice, they’re afraid people
This year, though, an irony
a village would give gifts to the
are going to roll their eyes,”
too delicious to be ignored came
women in hopes o f lots of new
Gilbert said.
my way, forcing the inevitable
babies in the coming season.
He said he thinks this atti
V-day conversation. This year,
The Church took over the
tude is ridiculous, and ignores
Valentine’s Day was augment
holiday, pronounced it St.
what’s important about being
ed by an imminently more cele
Valentine’s Day, and figured
human.
bratory event: Condom Day.
the rest was history. But as we
“Without love, we aren’t any
Yes, this year, the Day of the
all know, few things are more
different than stars or mangos
Beheaded Saint was engulfed
powerful than the call of giftor giraffes. It’s what distin
in slick, beige (red?) latex, cov
giving, and that particular part
guishes us,” Gilbert said.
ered like a hapless banana by
of the celebration couldn’t be
the ultimate phallic reminder,
He celebrated his 72nd (or
suppressed. Hence, Mr. V s rep
the condom. Hot damn, I love
73rd, he’s not telling) birthday a
utation as the swooning sort.
it.
few days ago, and said he spent
Anyway, I know you think
Here’s a little history about
it thinking about what to do
Fm wandering here (ha!), but
Valentine’s Day, as far as I
next.
I’m not. I return to the irony
understand it.
issue. Here is this day, original
“When I finished going
As we all probably know by
ly a fertility celebration, now
around the world, I lived my
now
(graced, as we are, with a
the bastion o f a repressed,
childhood dreams. Now I ’m try
liberal arts education),
deeply anti-condom church,
ing to figure out my adult
Christianity adopted some
suddenly transformed into a
dreams,” Gilbert said.
rather odd incorporation tech
celebration of... BIR TH CON
Gilbert will continue his posi
niques before it became the
TROL!
(Laugh here i f you get
tion as the Hugo Visiting Poet
dominating religion it is. Not
my point.)
here for another month, and
the least o f those techniques
I guess there are a few other
then he will continue his trav
was appropriating some pagan
things about the human spirit
els. He will be reading his poet
holiday and calling it Christian
that can’t be suppressed.
ry at 8 p.m. Friday night, in
- or Catholic, for the most part.
Forget about flowers, baby,
room 304 of the Journalism
Few o f our holidays are excep
bring on the Kiss of Mint.
Building. The reading, spon
tions to this practice: excluding
sored by the English
Easter and Halloween, they’re
By The Wandering Eye (who
Department, is free and open to
damn near all stolen in some
really thinks ‘semi-single’ought
the public.
fashion. Enter Mr. Valentine.
to be a Hallmark card category)

and imagination. G ilbert w ill be reading his poetry Friday night in Journalism 304.
Cara Grill
Eye Spy W riter

“I f the Buddha appeared to
you right now, and offered you
one wish, on the condition that
it had to be for yourself, and you
had to choose in eight seconds,
what would you wish?”
Jack Gilbert, poet and visit
ing professor in the Uhl’s cre
ative writing department, calls
this “the Buddha game,” and
said he has used it for years as
a way o f getting to know the
many people he’s met during
his extensive travels. But he
said he’s often disappointed
with the unimaginative replies
he receives.
“People wish for things like
cars. People have trouble
dreaming,” Gilbert said. “I
don’t. I ’ve practiced a lot.”
And Gilbert has lived his
dreams.
He was bom and raised in
Pittsburgh, a place he says does
n’t exactly inspire creativity.
“I came from a very primitive
background,” he said.
Gilbert was an exceptionally
bright child with a huge vocabu
lary, a desire to write and an
acute awareness o f his own mor
tality. In his early teens, he
began making lists of his
dreams and life goals, which he
took very seriously because he
didn’t want to spend his time on
unimportant things, he said.
Gilbert didn’t graduate from
high school because he valued
an education, but not grades, he
said. He didn’t fare much better
when he attended college,
although he said he was the

school’s ping pong champion for
a year.
When he was 23 years old he
left Pittsburgh to travel all over
Europe for several years. He
was awarded the Yale Younger
Poets award for his first book of
poetiy, Views of Jeopardy, in
1962, and nominated for the
Pulitzer Prize. He was awarded
a Guggenheim Fellowship two
years later.

Poet and visiting professor
Jack Gilbert
His early success gave him a
measure o f fame that he found
strange, he said. He laughs as
he describes seeing a severalpage spread in Glamour maga
zine after he won the Yale
award. The caption named him
“the hottest poet in America,” he
said.
But he didn’t pursue further
fame and fortune. Instead, he
began to travel, and didn’t pub
lish anything again until almost
twenty years later.
During this time he went
back to college and earned a
couple o f degrees, taught
English in several countries to
earn a living, went on an
international lecture tour, and
visited and lived in more places
than most people have heard of.
Gilbert cherishes the time
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Sp©rts
Women's tennis team drops opener
was pleased with UM ’s performance.
“This was the most talented Idaho team
I’ve seen in my tenure at U of M,” he said.
“We needed this match to prepare for the
It was all Idaho Sunday night as the
Boise State Invitational.”
banged-up Lady Griz tennis
'
Montana’s other win
team dropped its season
came in the No. 2 doubles
opener to the Vandals, 7-2
his was the most
slot, where Jenny Canuso
at the Missoula Athletic
and Jenni Gaisbauer edged
talented Idaho
Club.
Idaho’s Claudia Leigh and
team I ’ ve seen in my
Head coach Kris Nord
Georgina Whittem, 9-8.
didn’t know before the
“Our doubles play has got
tenure at U M . ’
match if he would even have
to improve,” Nord said.
— Kris Nord,
three of his top five players
coach, U M tennis “We’ve got to be more
because of injuries.
aggressive and get some
However, Vanessa
more movement in there, be
Castellano, Lauren Leger
more athletic.”
and Heather Hannan all
took the court.
The injury effect was “not as bad as we
thought,” Nord said. “I*
think what hurt the most
was the lack of practice
time they had last week. We
played with our competition
across the board. We could
have won the match.”
Castellano, a freshman,
posted the only singles vic
tory, a 6-2, 6-2 win over
Idaho’s Katrina Burke at
the No. 1 position. The No. 5
Hannan split sets with
Idaho’s Gwen Nikora, 3-6,
7-6, before dropping the
third set, 0-6. Nikora had
Fill o u t t h e
played at the No. 1 position
in the past.
Despite the loss, Nord

K evin Darst
Kaimin Sports Reporter

T

| Does your
S l » A C

"eed |
E ?

The UC wants to know what your club's space needs are.

FRESHMAN HEATHER Hannan returns the ball to the
University o f Idaho’s Gwen Nikora in one of the opening contests
o f the U M women’s tennis team’s first spring match-up. The Lady
Griz lost to the Vandals 7-2.

UC STUDENT ORGANIZATION SURVEY
C o p ie s a r e a v a ila b le a t t h e
U C In fo r m a tio n D e s k
C a ll 2 4 3 - 5 0 8 2 f o r in f o r m a t io n .

The University of

In Glacier National Par^Montarra^
Si. Maty Lodge and Resort, (flatlet Parks Until, is note
hiring for the 199? summer season
'Ivonie. /utw< t/w /tv-it iu n ten et, ofr/ou si ufe!\

Montana

u n iv e r s it y
c e n te r

You are Cordially Invited to:

Education in a Virtual Environment
D a te :

Febru ary 20, 1997

L o c a tio n :

G a lla gh er Business Building, R oom 106

M o d e ra to r: Donald Robson, Dean, U M School o f Education

Do Laundry and
Study Too!
Open 24 Hours
:
Study Tables for Students j
• Espresso Bar
1600 Russell (Mount and Russell)

2:00 p.m. Keynote Address:

Education in a Virtual Environment

(C harter

John K u glin , Senior Director o f Technology, Mid-Central
Regional Education Laboratory, Aurora, C O
Introduction by: John Clcaveland. Director, UM Information Technologies

3:00 p.m. Higher Education's Response:

The State o f Information Technologies within the Montana University System
R ich ard C rofts, Commissioner o f Higher Education, Helena

Ski 'n Stay at
The Big Mountain

youCan Alford h Ski!!!

The Wilderness Management Distance Education Program
W a y n e Freim und, Assistant Professor, U M School o f Forestry

The Compressed Interactive Video Network and the New K U F M -T V Station
W illia m M arcus, Director, U M Broadcast M edia Center

Using the WWW f o r an On-Campus Course

THE BIG MOUNTAIN
bring your STUDENT ID and save

John M adden, Dean, U M Honors C ollege

Off-Campus Distance Learning Progrants
Sharon A lex an d er, Dean, U M Center for Continuing Education & Summer Programs

Io n fu s j $50.00 you Qa..
*

L

if t

T

* On M
*

F

u ll

*

H

o t

G e orge Dennison, President, The University o f Montana

ic k e t
o u n t a in

B
T

Tying I t A ll Together: Information Technology and Student Learning

L

o d g in g

A presentation for UM faculty, UM staff, and the Missoula community showcasing the

reakfast

expanded reach o f The University of Montana through distributed learning technologies.

ub

Call now and book your Big Mountain Ski Getaway!
800- 859-3560

based on quad occupancy
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Track and field looks for stride
v G riz ranked seventh and eighth g o in g into N . A rizona meet
K e vin D arst
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Kayaking the Rivers o f
West Virginia, Colorador
and California

Tom Raunig’s track and
field squad has been making
strides all season, although
the one that really matters is
the one they haven’t taken
yet.
Thursday morning, the Griz
leave for Flagstaff, Ariz. and
the Big Sky Conference meet.
“We’ve got good momentum
going into conference,” said
Raunig, UM’s first-year track
and field coach. “We need to
make another step at confer-

Join Gary R atcliff for a
slide, show featuring
whitewater kayaking in the
Black Canyon, the Animas
i River, the Upper Yough,
and the Big Sandy River

Wednesday, February 19,7 pm
McGill Hall Room 215

P

in the 55-meter dash is UM’s
highest seed. He is seeded sec
ond in the 55 meters, just .01
behind the first seed.
“It’s a toss-up there,”
Raunig said.
The favorites to win the
team competition are Idaho
State University on the men’s
side and Weber State
University on the women’s
side.
“We just need to go in there
with a positive attitude and be
confident,” Raunig said. “We’ve
got to take care of ourselves
and not get caught up with
other teams.”

\ O tte fc n r

The Montana G r i z z l y
tra ck and f i e l d team
w i l l cctrpete Feb., 21-'
and 22 a t the B ig Sky,
Indoor Track and F ie ld
Championships, a t!'
Flagstaff; A riz.

Jh e Bagel Makers
cr

ence to score the kind of points
we need.”
Based on season point
totals, the men go into
Flagstaff ranked seventh in
the nine-team meet. The
women are ranked eighth.
“I think a great meet for
the men would be a fourthplace finish and a great meet
for the women would be sixth,”
Raunig said.
The men currently sit just
13-1/2 points out of fourth
place, the women just two
points out of seventh.
Todd Hering, the defending
Big Sky Conference champion

"Bagel P o e try"
ELEVATE TO BEST QUALITY,
SUPERB TASTE, AND GOOD HEALTH

31 VARIETIES OF BAGELS
15 VARIETIES OF CREAM CHEESE 1521 S. Russell Street
BAS ; pp^ S ^ ES
Missoula, M T 59801
CATALYST SOUP
(^06) 543 - 9914
Sm 6 6 ™
S
Fax (406) 549-9556

Store Hours:
Monday - Friday 6 am - 6 pm
Saturday
7 am - 4 pm
Sunday
7 am - 3 pm

______ OUR BAGELS ARE PREPARED AND BAKED FRESH EVERY DAY
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f employment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
M O N EY
FOR
C O LLE G E
THOUSANDS
OF
AW ARD S
A V A ILA B LE TO A L L STUDENTS
IM M E D IA TE Q U A L IF IC A T IO N
CALL 1-800-651-3393.
International Students. DV-1 Greencard
Program available. 1-800-773-8704.
Applications close Feb. 24, 1997. Cost
$29.
EASEL SALE! 20% OFF all easels.
Excellent quality aluminum and hardware
easels...reg. $35 to $545. Feb. 7-28 at The
Bookstore at UM.
OUCH!...A University Of Montana
physical therapy study is seeking
participants in brief survey. Participants
sought are those who have experienced
ongoing muscle, bone, or joint pain. To
participate in this anonymous survey
please call 243-6525.
FOOD: FRIEND OR FOE Wed. 3-4:30beginning soon. Group for women who
struggle with their relationship with food
and body image. Call Counseling and
Psychological Services 243-4711.
OPPORTUNITY for home stay & travel
in Germany, 2 weeks in mid-May, approx
$1500. Friendship Force, 251-2278, 7282995,549-1026,549-8357.
LESBIAN/BISEXUAL SUPPO RT
GROUP Mondays 4-5:30-beginning
soon. Group topics include relationships,
family dynamics, coming out, the lesbian
and bisexual community. Call Counseling
and Psychological Services 243-4711.
JAY’S UPSTAIRS, Wednesday Feb. 19
The Loin Drug local trippy white noise
and Cicada . Thursday Feb. 20, Warsaw
and The Skoidats national ska act with
local ska.
Global Village World Crafts: “ What is
you’re foreign policy?” 519 S.Higgins
(next to Kinkos) 543-3955.
(DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER.) No
known cure. Pottery classes help
symptoms. 8 weeks: $39, starts the week
o f Mar.9. Phone 543-7970.

HELP WANTED
Computer tutor, IBM. $8/ hour, 5420581.
Missoula Sherwin-Williams is looking for
an inside salesperson. Have 3 positions
for Spring semester. Need to go to the
store to pick up applications. Deadline:
3/15.
Wanted: Piano accompanist to play for
UM Children’s Dance Classes, Tues 4:156:15pm. Must be eclectic and able to
improvise. Call 243-2875, Karen.
BLM has an opening for an undergraduate
co-op position available for a student
forestry trainee. Located in Missoula.
Application deadline 2/28. Also a
graduate level (Range) position located in
Dillon, MT. Deadline 3/14. Come to
Cooperative Education, Lodge 162, for
additional information and applications.
Purchasing Intern needed for Missoula
Hospital.
Good database and
communication skills required. April August, $6.50/hr., 20-25 hrs./week. Come
to Cooperative Education, Lodge 162, for
more information.
DRUM MERS
AN D
DANCERS
NEEDED.
Come to the W inter
Celebration! Friday, February 21!
Bring your drums and dancing shoes!
$2 donation. For details call 549-7305.
The deadline to apply for the summer
internship with D.A. Davidson is 2/21/97.
Don’ t miss out on this really fine
opportunity. Come to Cooperative
education, Lodge 162 for additional
information.
Newly listed summer internships.
Community Planning Intern for the MT
Dept, o f Commerce, Helena; Wildlife
Biologist for Turtle River State Park,
North Dakota; and Tour & Travel Intern
(must speak French), Holiday InnParkside, Missoula. Deadlines vary.
Come to Cooperative Education, Lodge
162, for more information.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the
system to help find FREE MONEY FOR
C O L L E G E ! Detailed profiles on
200,000+ individual awards from private
& public sectors. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 Ext. F56965
(W e are a research & publishing
company).
Student Mechanic 721-0574 free
estimates on sewing machines/ vacuums /
general automotive.
Indoor Soccer Coaches Needed
Enthusiastic and energetic people needed
to volunteer coach K-5 Grade Youth.
Season runs March 3 - April 2. No
practices, just games and a lot o f fun!
Fundamental knowledge is required.
Complete a Volunteer Coaches
Application @ the Missoula Family
YMCA (3000 Russell) for placement or
call 721-9622 for more information.
Asthma Research
Participants needed for research. $25 or
will be paid per person. Phone 542-2765.
Where the words “Experience” and
“Professional” are not cliches.
Complete computer and associated
technology service and repair
UC COMPUTER SERVICES
Campus Court. Open M-F.
VIO LIN LESSONS A L L AGES, 5499154.
SEEKING FIN ANCIAL AID? Don’ t
limit your possibilities for financial aid!
Student Financial Services profiles over
200,000+ individual awards from private
& public sectors. Call: 1-800-263-6495
ext.F56965 (W e are a research &
publishing company).

* TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown. 5433782.
Forms/Resumes/Word Perfect. Berta,
251-4125.
AFFORDABLE TYPING , EDITING,
Kay 549-9154.

SERVICES
FOR RENT
ELENITA BROWN DANCE STUDIOS
Start the year in style. Spanish/Flamenco,
Ballet, Modem, Jazz. UM credits
available. 542-0393.
Professional Sewing and Alterations, 5496184.

Rock Creek Weekend Cabin Rentals.
$20-50/night 251-6611.
15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS: Share
mobile (great kitchen and large, beautiful
yard) in a rural area. Quiet female
vegetarian preferred. $175/month. 5436561.

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will runclassified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long andwill runfor three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism206.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: (in UC) a pencil bag. Claim at
Journalism 206.
Found: Ring in Schrieber Hall. Please
call 2467 to identify.
Found: Commemorative coin in UC
before Christmas break. Call 243-1256.
Found: Hearing Aids, claim at PhP 119, or
call 243-4621.
Found: Women’s watch at Jerri Johnsons.
Call 542-8794.
Found: Outside McGill, 1 Mitten with
fleece insert. Call to I.D. and claim. 2435397.
Found: Sat. 2/8, bracelet found at local
bar. Claim in Jour 206.
Found: Ring in Journalism 304. Come to
Journalism 206 to identify.
Lost: Black (Alpine Design) sunglasses
with pink + gray stripped strap. Arms of
glasses are duct taped together on both
sides.
Lost 2-11-97. Please call i f found!
Tiffany @ 542-8337.
Lost: Teal turtle fur neck warmer. If
found call 542-8794.
Lost: Grey wool Filson mens hat w/
brown leather band. Please call 2697 or
4433.
Lost: Set o f keys on trail between
McCormik Park and Fieldhouse. $10
reward. Please call 728-1140.

FOR SALE
MATTRESSES FOR LESS!
FROM $88
FUTONS FOR LESS!
FROM $98
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE,
1924 NORTH AVENUE, 728-2424.
Used furniture, cool stuff, great prices.
Third Street Curiosity Shop. 2601 S. 3rd
W 542-0097.

W ACKY
STU FF
including
COSTUM ES. A ll February. M R.
HIGGINS. Racks of clothing $5 or less.
On Higgins Ave.
$20 Snowbowl lift tickets—call 542-8048,
leave message on how to reach—gone a
lot

COMPUTERS
386-16 MHz, 2 MB RAM, 80 MB HD
with doubler, mathco, 5 1/4 and 3 1/2
drives, color monitor, 24 pin printer, lots
of Software. $350/offer 721-9284.
Trouble setting up your new Internet
services? Problems w/ your present
system? Looking for an affordable
computer? Call McManus Consulting,
273-3693.
For straight talk on purchasing the latest
in computers and related technologies.
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921

50% OFF CARLO’S
CARLO’S 50% OFF ALL FEBRUARY. !
MON-SAT 11-5:30, SUNDAY 12-5.
543-6350. CARLO’ S, 204 3RD. COMETODAY!

CLOTHING
MR. HIGGINS BETTER THAN 50%
OFF A L L FE BR U AR Y.
11-5:30
COSTUMES 721-6446.

WANTED TO BUY
LE VI 501’ s any condition. Paying top
prices. Also Bib Overalls. M R.
HIGGIN’S 11-5:30 CALL 721-6446.

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE: ‘ 90 Geo Metro, good gas
mileage, new muffler, 80,000 miles.
$2100 o.b.o. Call 542-3116.
1990 Pontiac LeMans 89,000 miles 4 spd,
2 door hatchback. $1,750 o.b.o. Must sell
327-9308.
‘ 89 Yamaha FZR 600 Sportbike. Very
fast and clean. Ready for spring, $2,895.
549-2174.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
‘*service"continued from page 1
US West had registered
371 people as of Friday.
Michelle Burchett, a US West
account executive, said the
company hoped for 500 to
600 subscribers in the first
month and 5,000 subscribers
in the next five years.
“We’ve got 12 months to
bring those numbers up so
we can sustain, the low
monthly cost," Burchett said.
‘There’s a real show of inter
est despite the low numbers.
Already there’s 2,000 folks
out there with our software
in their hand.s.”
US West is looking at
widening its clientele to
include people affiliated with
UM, such as the alumni, but
said they won’t offer the ser
vice to the public to prevent
busy signals.
Because of the problems
the company began charging
students, faculty and staff
Feb. 15, even though some
have been using the service
since late January.

MIKE G1UFFES AGENCY |

StudentSpecial Thursday's

Exmemely Cooipenme Rares Wnb
Fust Fmendly Semce

PARENT AIDES to wortc with tamntM
*t risk of abiwo and neglect. Must
bo iv d ttf* for emergency edit, help
handles In crises, modal positive
parenting, aide parade In becoming
■ware of thedr need* and setting priorWe*. WRHng to attend livcervtce
training wflh CMd and Family tteaource
Council, wflh ■ mbdmum of 1 year
commitment. For more information,
can (406) 728-KIDS

(hnm g a G m z C and)

$10 day
$5 mghr

Friday's
Midnight Madness

LEARN TO KN IT

Beginning
knitting classes
starting February 20
at J o s e p h ’ s C o a t

Marshall Mountain
"M issou la's Ski A r e a "

4:30 p.oj.-o)idmgtn
$8 SrudenT • $10 adulT

258-6000

Call 549-1419

THE UNIVER SITY O F M ONTANA
CO UNSELING & PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES - SPRING SEM ESTER 1997
G R O U P L I S T I N G . . . ..offered to all students as a part o f the student health service f e e
Call 243-4711 to Schedule
ACQA/CO-DEPENDENCY GROUP: Led by Jo Anne Blake, MS CCDC., and Sofia Simotas, Clinical Psychology Graduate Student. Wondering why you are
not happy or feeling good about yourself? Perhaps it's because of all the old baggage you brought with you from your family o f ongm. Forge
with yourself as you learn to make better choices that enhance your self-worth and increase your happiness. Day and time to be announced. Fill out a schedule
o f available times at CAPS office.
LESB1AN/BISEXUAL WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Led by Cheryl R. VanDenburg, PhD. This support group is designed to explore the issues o f homophobia,
relationships, family dynamics, the lesbian and bisexual community, coming out, parenting, and integrating sexual orientation with school/career. Mondays, 4:105:30 pm. Beginning soon.
BEREAVEMENT GROUP: Led by Mike Frost MA LCPC and Linda Thomas-Kennedy MA, CPC/Graduate Student. Come for support and comfort as you deal
with issues o f death and dying. Thursdays 8:30-10:00 am, starting date to be announced.
SKII i s FOR OPTIMIZING YOUR LIFE THROUGH THE MIND-BODY CONNECTION: Led by Will Cowdrey LCPC, and Chris Nadasi, MA, Clinical Psychology
Graduate Student. This series o f workshops will introduce you to techniques to allow you to: achieve your personal goals, more fully relax, cope and manage
your stress, improve your sleep, reduce anxiety, and improve your overall health and immune system. You are asked to commit to attending the whole senes,
as the skills build from week to week. Days and times to be announced. Call for further information. Ten participants maximum.
FOOD: Friend or Foe: Led bv Cheryl VanDenburg, PhD & Bridget Hegeman, Clinical Psychology Graduate Student. This group will provide a supportive
environment for people who struggle with their relationship with food and body image. We’ll explore emotional vs. physical hunger, triggers for overeating, binging
and/or purging and s e lf care. Wednesdays, 3:10-4:30 pm. Beginning soon.
FEELING GOOD: Led bv Michael Frost MA LCPC & Julie Nardi, Counseling Intern. If you wake up dreading the day... or have trouble getting out o f bed... if
you have to force yourself to do anything... i f you believe you're worthless... i f you find yourself losing interests, and not getting out as much... you will benefit
from this group, which teaches ways to respond to our moods, deal with emotional problems, and get rid o f depression.
Day and times to be announced.
A WOMEN'S GROUP: Led by Betty Miller RN C. What do you want from your deepest heart? Obstacles and options. Day and time to be announced. Fill
out a schedule o f availability a t CAPS office.
WOMEN’S GROUP - LIVING IN THE PRESENT-ENVISIONING THE FUTURE: Led by Carmen Lousen, M.A. LCPC and Martha Silverman, PhD. This is a
woman's process-oriented group which will be shaped by the contributions o f its members. We will address family dynamics, identity, anger, depression, sexuality
and self-esteem with the goals o f deepening self-awareness and engendering healthful change. Monday mornings, times to be announced. Beginning soon.
A MEN’S GROUP: Mike Frost, MA, LCPC & Bruce Ammons, Clinical Psychology Graduate Student. This group is intended fo r men who want to explore issues
related to their gender and masculinity. Tuesdays, 3:30-5:00.
TAMING YOUR TEST ANXIETY DRAGONS: Led by Will Cowdrey MS ,LCPC. This seminar will assist students in overcoming performance anxiety
associated with academics, i.e. tests, exams, public speaking and presentations. Each seminar will be offered on Saturdays from 9:00 to noon. Dates to be
announced. Call to reserve a space; limited to 20 participants.
SUPPORT GROUP FOR RAY MEN WHO ARE IIM STUDENTS: Led by Will Cowdrey, MS. LCPC. Here's an opportunity to explore your concerns about
sexuality, relationships and relationship support, family and parenting issues, coming out. self acceptance, homophobia and internal oppression, and self identity.
Gain meaningful support with others sharing similar issues in a safe, confidential end caring environment. Tuesdays. 2:003:30pm . Start date February 20. 1997.
ANGER MANAGEMENT GROUP: Led by Fred Weldon. EdD, LCPC. If you suffer from anger o f any kind, you are in pain more than you need to be. The
purpose o f this group is to stop the pain and convert negative into positive. Approaches will be explored to develop concrete activities and give participants more
control over the anger emotion. Mondays, 3:00-4:30. Beginning March 24.

as
An Alpine, telemark, and
snowboard combined race

Team & Individual
Competition
Friday, Feb. 21
Registration begins at 6pm
Races at 7pm
$10 Individual
$2 0 "
Marshall Mountain
Call Marshall at 258 - 6000

KNOCK-OUT NICOTINE: Led by Fred Weldon. EdD, LCPC. A six session program based on the American Lung Association mode. Discover sound behavioral
strategies fo r kicking the habit. April 3-21, 10:00-11:30 A M . Thereis $15.00 information packet f e e .

SEXU ALASSA U l T RECOVERY SERVICES
GROUP OFFERINGS, SPRING 97
i Call 243-6429 to schedule
I

I SUPPORT GROUP FOR SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT
! Rape and sexual assault can be devastating not only in terms o f the trauma, but also in how the experience can isolate you. We want you to know that you \
! don't have to go through this alone. The Sexual Assault Recovery Sen/ices is offering a support group for female survivors o f adult sexual assault facilitated |
! by Dow Angspatt and Bridget Hegeman, Graduate Interns. Please call for screening appointments to explore whether this group will m eet your needs. Time |
i to be arranged.
i THERAPY GROUP FOR SURVIVORS OF CHILD SEXUAL ASSAULT
! Here is a place to receive and offer support, to speak your truth to whatever extent you wish, and to explore the ways you have coped, survived, and thrived |
! as a CSA survivor. The emphasis in the group will be on exploring strengths and challenges in the present, and on reclaiming your future. This group will be j
i most helpful to women who have had some previous counseling for CSA issues, or for those currently in individual counseling. The'group will be facilitated\
jby Cathy Joy, LCPC. Please call fo r a screening appointment to explore whether this group meets your needs. Time to be arranged.

I WOMEN'S GROUP: THE NEXT STEP TO HEALING

! Many sun/ivors who have found an initial support group helpful have expressed an interest in another group experience,

but one that covers new ground. This J
i group is offered to fill this need. The focus will be on issues relevant to the next phase o f recovery: relationships and intimacy, identity, self-esteem, looking j
jto the future. Facilitated by Dow Angspatt, LCPC, and Cathy Joy, LCPC.

J DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN ABUSIVE RELATIONSHIPS: Does your partner's temper scare you? Does your partner easily become j
Jjealous? Are you afraid to disagree with your partner? There are an estimated 400 UM students currently in abusive relationships. If you think you could be j
j one o f them, come to this group for information, support, encouragement. Completely confidential. Facilitated by Bridget Hegeman and Tatsy Guild. Call for\
i time. I f in need o f im m ediate assistance,j&U_2Mj-655f^[24_hrs)________________
_____________ j
NOTE: PRE-GROUP SCREENING APPOINTMENT M AY BE NECESSARY TO PARTICIPATE

Student Health Services

